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Virtually every day, headlines and
reports present images and narra-

tives that link Muslims and Islam with
violence, often arousing attitudes of fear
and distrust not only toward the perpe-
trators of the misdeeds but toward all
Muslims and toward the Islamic faith.

The challenge is not new. Fear of
Mus lims and Islam has shaped the lives
of Christians in Europe, Africa, and
Asia for centuries. For about a thou-
sand years, from the seventh century
CE to the second siege of Vienna in
1683, armies led by Muslims repeated-
ly confronted the forces of Christian
rulers and frequently defeated them.
Follow ing the lead of John of
Damascus in the seventh century,
Christians frequently viewed Islam as
the last and most dangerous of the
heresies. For centuries European
Christians de mon ized Mu ham mad as a
forerunner of the Antichrist. In some
times and places, Christians and
Muslims lived in relative harmony.
There was regular trade, and military
alliances repeatedly crossed religious
borders. Nonetheless, negative images
of Muslims and Islam often dominated
attitudes. 

In many regions around the world
today, conflicts involve Muslims, and
some commentators argue that there is a

unique relationship between Muslims
and violent attacks. As a result, numer-
ous voices warn that Islam and Muslims
pose a growing danger to Western
Christian civilization. In some areas,
political and religious leaders have 
proposed legal measures to protect
Americans and Europeans from this per-
ceived threat. 

Todd H. Green, an associate professor
of religion at Luther College in Decorah,
Iowa, ad dresses this challenge. After a
brief survey of the early history of
Christians’ antagonism toward Muslims
and Islam, Green examines present-day
Islamo phobia, especially in North
America and Europe.

To increase understanding of  Islamo -
phobia, Green draws heavily on a 1997
report of the Runnymede Trust, which
studied prejudice against Muslims and
Islam in the United Kingdom and identi-
fied eight central aspects of Islamo -
phobia. Islamophobia is the view that
Islam is monolithic and static, separate
and other, inferior, hostile, and manipu-
lative, and from these perceptions 
flow the attitudes that racial discrimi-
nation against Muslims is justified, that
Muslim criticisms of the West are inval-
idated, and that anti-Muslim discourse
is natural.

Green documents numerous in -
stances of negative media commentary
on Muslims and Islam, frequently point-
ing out instances of bias. Drawing on the
work of sociologist Michael Schudson,
Green warns that the images and narra-
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tives the media use to describe events
frequently reflect certain assumptions,
biases, and ideologies. The public often
accepts these news reports as accurate
and unbiased presentations of reality.
Negative impressions and judgments
about Muslims and Islam follow almost
as a matter of course.

As part of his research Green inter-
viewed eight leaders, including both
Muslim and non-Muslim scholars who
are knowledgeable about Muslims and
Islam. He learned from the Muslim
scholar and leader Ingrid Mattson, for-
mer president of the Islamic Society of
North America, about the traditional
Islamic concept of complex ignorance:
“With complex ignorance, one has 
cognitive frames that will not allow
correct information to enter the mind
and to transform one’s thinking. . . .
Mattson argues that complex igno-
rance explains why simply providing
the larger public with correct informa-
tion about Islam is ineffective.”
Mattson is an experienced Muslim
leader with a doctorate in Near Eastern
languages and civilization from the
University of Chicago. Nonetheless,
when she spoke about Islam after the
September 11 attacks, many in her audi-
ences assumed that they knew more
about Islam than she did.

Green presents much basic informa-
tion on Islam and its often troubled his-
tory, and he sets forth a careful critique
of the distortions that often appear in the
news media. On the basis of his inter-
views with the eight leaders, Green con-

cludes that four major strategies can be
helpful in response to Islamophobia:

(1) speaking out whenever and wher-
ever Islamophobia occurs, (2) targeting
and discrediting the individuals and
institutions that benefit financially and
politically from spreading misinforma-
tion about Islam, (3) cultivating inter-
personal and interfaith relationships
between Muslims and non-Muslims,
and (4) educating the public about
Islam, particularly its diversity and the
common ground it shares with the
West and other religious traditions.

The actions and statements of people
who use Islamic perspectives to justify
atrocities make the work of battling
Islamophobia more difficult. All too
often observers accept Islamic State
leaders’ claims that their actions repre-
sent Islam. Like the authors of the
Runnymede Report, Green clearly dis-
tinguishes between legitimate criticisms
of Muslims and Islam, which are entirely
appropriate and necessary to healthy
intercultural and interreligious relation-
ships, and the biases of Islamophobia,
which prevent any serious conversation. 

Tragically, the ongoing conflicts in
many areas of the world seem likely to
continue to generate more reports of vio-
lence and to reinforce negative attitudes
toward Muslims and Islam. Amid this
challenge, Green offers a helpful, wide-
ranging analysis of major developments
together with thoughtful proposals for
transforming attitudes and behaviors.
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In this work based on the Bampton
Lectures given at Oxford, Young covers
key topics in the Christian faith, includ-
ing creation, anthropology, Christology,
soteriology, spirituality, ecclesiology, and
Mariology. She connects early church
theologians to our context, providing an
excellent model for how to retrieve 
wisdom from the ancients responsibly.
She also engages biblical theology and
draws out the contemporary implica-
tions of Christian doctrines. Young, pro-
fessor emeritus at the University of Bir -
mingham, includes some of her own
poetry and some sermonic material 
with each chapter. She also injects her
personal experience into her expositions,
including that of raising a son with pro-
found disabilities. The book serves as an
excellent course in systematic theology.

Scripture, Creed, Theology:
Lectures on the History of

Christian Doctrine in
the First Centuries

By Robert L. Calhoun, edited and with an
introduction by George A. Lindbeck

Cascade Books, 508 pp., $55.00 paperback

Historical theologian Robert L. Cal -
houn had mythic status as a lecturer at
Yale Divinity School—even unbelievers
attended his courses on Christian theolo-
gy—but he didn’t publish much. George
Lind beck has done us a great favor by 
editing and publishing Calhoun’s lectures
on the history of Christian doctrine.
Lind beck’s introduction provides per-
spective on Cal houn’s theology. Cal -
houn’s theological approach could be
characterized as “traditional substance,
liberal methodology.” His lectures are
organized around key periods and key
thinkers, not topically.
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